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Nature 
A warm afternoon in the Seaton Valley in mid May enabled me to  
familiarize myself again with a few insects in the family Odonata, in other words 
dragonflies and damselflies. The latter are small and delicate but with patience there 
were four species to observe. The Large Red Damselfly is the earliest of the group to 
emerge and I usually find it in April. Some pairs were ovipositing. Next came the Azure 
Damselfly, the males of which are variegated blue and black, and the generally dark 
Blue-tailed Damselfly. The most striking of the four was the Beautiful Demoiselle, a 
larger species with a blue-green metallic body. It is a feature of unpolluted, fast-flowing 
streams though it was found along the path not too far away from the river. The only 
dragonfly encountered  was the Four-spotted Chaser, much larger than the damselflies, 
and found well away from water. Soon I hope to see the impressive, black and 
yellow Golden-ringed Dragonfly, which often occurs along country lanes and is quite 
able to eat the occasional bumblebee.  Alan Payne 

 
Seaton Butterfly garden.  We are down to two volunteers, and 
we have been doing as much as we can, but it is not enough to keep this 
garden from becoming overgrown, and just grass and weeds. We would 

like some volunteers to come forwards to help, we would like anyone who can spare an 
hour or two to come and join us to clear up this lovely haven. We will be there every 
week, but in the second Monday of the month, the next ones being June 11th and July 
9th, we would like to see if we can get some extra helpers. Don't worry if you don't 
know anything about gardening, our most prolific weeds are the sticky stuff, ivy, grass, 
bindweed, and there's always things than need cutting or snipping back.  This is our last 
push to see if we can get more help, otherwise we might have to throw in the trowel! 
Thank you                                                                                                  Heather 250293 
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News from St Germans Parish 
At our Annual Parish meeting on the 24th April, our guest speaker was Sara Walker 
from Landrake Parish, who gave a presentation on their neighbourhood development 
plan. Sara highlighted the problems they experienced over the past 3 years and how they 
were overcoming them as their plan neared completion. On the 17th May, Andrew 
Prendergast of Cornwall Council gave a presentation to a number of councillors on 
Rural Housing. The presentation was well received as it highlighted some local housing 
issues which would merit further investigation.  
On the ongoing A38 air quality issue, a new piece of equipment has been installed in 
Tideford, which will better measure the particulates given off by traffic passing through 
the village.  
The cemetery wild flower meadow has been seeded and primroses planted along the 
path. The swings at Treland Park are being replaced and quotes obtained to replace the 
safety surface by the swings and multiplay areas.  
 
Finally, there are now 3 vacancies on the council, one in each of the following Wards, 
St Germans, Tideford and Bethany; anyone interested in joining should contact the 
Clerk on “stgermansparish@gmail.com 
 

Deviock Parish 
Date of next meeting: Parish Council: 14th June 2018, 7.30 pm at the Coastal Zone, 
Downderry. Planning Committee: 28th June 2018, 6.30 pm if required, at the Coastal 
Zone, Downderry. 
Downderry Memorial Gardens 
A group of gardening volunteers meet once a month on Saturday mornings 10 am – 12 
noon to help maintain and improve these gardens which are a great local asset. 
Please come along and join in.  
The List of Dates for 2018:- 9th June; 14th July; 11th August; 8th September & 3th 
October. 
Community Defibrilator Training/ Refreasher Course – Saturday 2nd June 
South West Ambulance Service is holding a free defibrillator training / refresher course 
at St. Nicolas Church, Main Road, Downderry on Saturday 2nd June 10am – 12 Noon.  
All are welcome. There are three defibrillators in the Parish: one at Downderry (outside 
the surgery), one at Hessenford (Copley Arms) and one at Seaton (at the Countryside 
Park public toilets). It’s good to have as many local people as possible who can operate 
them so that assistance can be given quickly when required. 
Local Neighbourhood Plan meetings normally take place at the Coastal Zone, 
Downderry on the first Thursday of the month at 7.30pm. All are welcome to attend 
The Deviock Parish Office is located at:- 
The Vestry, St. Nicolas Church, Main Road, Downderry PL11 3LE  Tel. No. 01503 250 
052 Email: clerk.deviockpc@btinternet.com  Opening hours are:-Wednesdays: 2pm – 
4pm, Thursdays: 9am – 12 noon Check out www.deviockparish.org.uk  
(Agendas and Minutes are available on the website)    Tim Pullin – Parish Clerk 
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News from Cornwall  - Richard Pugh 
Local news :-  Cornwall Council gave me a date of the 18th May 2018  
for the removal of the traffic lights on the Seaton to Hessenford road. 
On that date the lights were removed and I am so grateful that they 
completed all the work on time. As I have said before I would like to 
thank all the residents of Downderry, Seaton, Hessenford and Narkurs for all their 
understanding and patience during the carriageway repairs.  When you read this, 
extensive repairs to the sewerage system in Seaton should have commenced. A water 
run off pipe from a manhole adjacent to the toilets will be replaced so that spring water 
from the valley sides and surface water from Tregunnick Lane will not enter the SWW 
(South West Water) combined sewer which will help to stop overwhelming the local 
pumping station and reduce problems on the beach area. Although a trench will have to 
be excavated through the park access should be maintained at all times. The work will 
be completed by 1st July 2018. Cornwall Councillors have agreed to install sprinkler 
systems in all the homes that the Council builds and commissions in the future. The 
Housing Development programme which will see Cornwall Council invest £170 million 
in directly building 1000 new homes on sites around Cornwall. Sprinkler systems will 
be installed in all the new houses at a cost of £1.8 million. The developments will be a 
mix of homes for the private market rental with 35% for affordable rent or shared 
ownership, 15% sold on the private market and 50% available for private market rental. 
 Cornwall Councillors are committed to exploring the future potential of hot rocks 
beneath Cornwall by approving a £1.4m grant to Eden-EGS Energy to unlock a new 
deep geothermal project at the Eden project in St Austell. If successful this could secure 
Cornwall’s energy supply, potentially reduce energy bills for residents in the future and 
create more high quality jobs in engineering, research and technology for the next 
generation of school leavers. If I can help residents with any Cornwall Council related 
problems please contact me. richard.pugh@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk 01503 220768. 
 

Tideford British Legion Vintage Tea Party  
To commemorate the centenary of the end of the First World War we 
shall be holding a Vintage Tea Party at the Tideford and St Germans 
Royal British Legion, Tideford from 3.00 – 5.00pm. Delicious 
sandwhiches, cake. cream scone all served in the old fashioned way 

with table cloths, tea cups and saucers. 
£5.00 in advance from 07950241331 or 01752 851969 or on the door on the day. 
Sing-a-long to music of the era.     Games for children.       Raffle. 
We look forward to seeing you there. 
 
Cornwall Hospice Care  
All are invited to enjoy a Cream Tea in St Nicholas Church Garden on Friday June 
29th     3pm-5pm      £4 
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Hessenford WI 
After the Business matters were dealt with Yvonne Byles read Angela Crook’s report of 
The Spring Countdown Meeting. The Resolutions session began with an update by Pat 
Paxton who said that Food Matters and the Loneliness campaigns are progressing well. 
Three eminent speakers spoke on the new national resolution on Mental Health. All 
emphasised the point that early recognition and intervention are key to successful 
outcomes. In the afternoon the first guest speaker, Kathryn Radcliffe, gave an illustrated 
talk on the Cove Macmillan Centre at Treliske. Second speaker Tim Bentinck alias 
David Archer of Ambridge entertained with many very amusing stories. We then 
discussed the above Resoultion and voted to give power of discretion to our link 
delegate, Yvonne Byles, at next month’s NFWI Annual Meeting in Cardiff. Garden 
Party at Hessenford Church Hall on June 30th 2018, 2 - 4p.m. Admission £4.  All 
welcome. Hats and flowery dresses would be lovely. Our meeting on 5th June is 
“Connecting Your Inner Healer” with Dr. J.M. Clarke.  
 
Downderry WI  
Two events to look forward to this month.On June 5th, Zone, 2.00 pm,we shall be 
holding our Summer Tea Party, to which members from other WIs have been invited, 
and our meeting on June 12th is an Open Meeting, all welcome. The speaker will be Jen 
Cardew, physiotherapist, telling us how to look after ourselves. See posters for details. 
Further info. Pat, 250161. 
 
The Quay Sailing Club 
 43RD ANNUAL GALA SATURDAY 23RD JUNE 
AT 12PM 
The Quay Sailing Club looks forward to welcoming 
friends old and new to our Annual Gala on Saturday 
23rd June at 12pm on the beautiful quay at St 
Germans, with good old fashioned fun for all the 
family. As always there will be lots of action on the water with our Flashboats and if 
you're feeling energetic why not have a go yourself. If that sounds a bit to much for you 
you could take a leisurely boat trip on this beautiful stretch of river in the lovely 
Drascombe Longboat Chouette. This year we welcome some new and exciting stalls as 
well as our  ever popular regulars for you to browse and as always there will be lots for 
our younger friends to enjoy, and don't forget to visit the clubhouse to see the wonderful 
artwork from the children of St Germans School. When you've had enough browsing 
why not sit and enjoy the wonderful scenery with a burger or hot dog from the BBQ, or 
a delicious cream tea or home made cake from the galley. For those who would like 
something a bit stronger the cllub bar will be open, and who can resist a visit to the 
Pimms tent and of course it wouldn't be a gala without Icecream. Proceeds from this 
years Gala will be shared with Kids on the Water, the RNLI and The Quay Sailing 
Club.We look forward to giving you all a very warm welcome on Saturday 23rd June. 
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St Germans Priory Church Events  
ST GERMANS  PRIORY TRUST AGM At ST 
GERMANS PARISH CHURCH 
TUESDAY 12th JUNE 7.00pm We will welcome  Dr Jo 
Mattingly to talk about the interesting archeological 
history of the building.  Light refreshments.  Open for 
everyone to attend free.  We look forward to seeing you. 
 
CREAM TEA AT ST GERMANS PRIORY. A series of 
afternoon Cream Teas will be held at St Germans Priory during the summer. The first 
one will be on Friday, 29th June from 2pm - 4pm.  These are being held to help the 
Priory Trust raise funds for the work required to clear the dry rot which has recently 
appeared in the building.  Do come along for a fabulous cream tea (Cornish style!)  held 
in beautiful surroundings and to help keep this historic building in good repair.  The 
Priory is a great place for holding all types of events from children's film shows to the 
East Cornwall Bach Choir Concert.  Check out the Priory website for more details - 
www.stgermanspriory.info 
 
ART OF WEDDINGS SHOW.  SUNDAY 3rd JUNE  11.00am - 3.00pm admission 
free. Whether you are just starting to plan your special wedding day or require those last 
minute accessories we can sure you that this show has got it covered. We look forward 
to seeing you. 
 
East Cornwall Bach Choir – Saturday 9th June. 7.30pm. 
St Germans’ Priory Church 
A choral concert with Stephen Varcoe - International Bass-Baritone 
 “AN EVENING OF ENGLISH SONG” in the beautiful St. German's Priory church 
promises to be a GEM of a concert, perfect for a summer evening's entertainment. The 
choir, under the musical direction of Chris Howarth, will be joined by soloist Stephen 
Varcoe, internationally acclaimed Bass/Baritone and Jonathan Delbridge as 
accompanist. The performance will include a full range of English song: Purcell, Parry, 
Finzi, Vaughan Williams, Dowland and Grainger are just some of the wide range of 
composers on offer. Do come and join us for this late spring musical highlight! 
Drinks will be on sale during the interval. 
For any access concerns please contact Ruth Atkinson, 01579 362072 
Ticket prices as follows:- 
£14 - Standard Adult 
£7 - Student 
12 years and under - Free 
Tickets available from Tourist Information Centre, Liskeard. 01579 349148;  
On Line at www.ecbc.co.uk;  at the venue or from choir members. 
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St Germans and District Garden Club  
Terry Underhill gave us our last talk before we break for the summer. 
"Gardening on a Shoestring" gave us lots of money saving ideas.  
Two garden visits are planned in June. On Sunday 3rd we will visit 
Andrew's Corner near Okehampton which is open under the NGS 
charity scheme, and on Saturday 23rd we will visit RHS Rosemoor which should be in 
full bloom and is also holding a Craft Fair that weekend.  
Contact  David Kilborn on 01503 230305 for more details or if you would like a lift 
 

Downderry and Seaton Village Hall    
The next COFFEE MORNING is on Tue 5th June at 10.00am, as 
it’s coming up to summer, there will be scones, jam and cream, or 
cream and jam, depending on the order you would like, so come 

along for a chat and a lovely morning. On Sat 9th, is the BIG BREAKFAST,  last 
month was the very busy, all the volunteers worked wonders, and everyone enjoyed 
themselves. Turn up between 10.00am-1.00pm for your big plate of egg, bacon, beans, 
tomatoes, sausage, toast, tea or coffee, all for £4.95. Come along and bring few friends 
with you, so you can all enjoy the wonderful fry-up….and browse the bric-a brac stall. 
Downderry and Seaton SPORTS EVENING on the School Field Organised by The 
Downderry and Seaton Village Hall, with kind permission from St Nicholas School. 
 For another great evening out, for all the family, Friday June 15th is the village sports 
evening, come on down to the school field for a 6.30pm start.  Sports for all, there are 
races sponsored by local businesses and individuals,  for children in various age group 
categories, for the flat race, sack race, egg and spoon race, and 3 legged race, and if you 
are really up to a challenge, there is the slow bicycle, and it won’t cost you a penny to 
enter, and there are prizes!  For adults and children alike, you can try your hand at 
bowls, golf and hoopla. If that whets your appetite, then there are refreshments 
including Bar-B-Q, burgers and soft drinks. Thanks to St Nicholas School for their 
field, and the sponsors for their prizes. 
Coming up next month…. 
-       2nd-7th CARNIVAL WEEK 
-       8th RAFT RACE (surf club) and Beach BBQ  
-       The Annual Arts and Craft show, 28th July-5th Aug. 
Opening times10.30am -5.00pm Sun-Thur and 10.30am-
7.00pm Fri-Sat  Take in time, Fri 27th   10am-2, and  6-8pm, Sat 28th   8.30-10am  
 
ME Research Event (at Downderry and Seaton Village hall) 
Coffee, Cake, Sandwich/soup lunch, raffle, plants etc. Meet the 5 mad 75 mile cyclists 
at 10ish All support and help very welcome, apologies for late notice, Mart been 
very  ill and we have been a bit preoccupied.                                Chris 250614 
For information on the latest fund raiser for ME Research: 
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/celticwiseman 
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Hessenford News  
Hello again! Hasn’t all this recent wonderful weather been just 
gorgeous, I do hope it continues throughout the summer months and 
whilst everyone is on holiday. First of all St Anne’s Church would 
like to thank all the people who came together to produce the 
wonderful displays last month. I know those of you who came to see them said how 
beautiful the church looked. It just showed what a variety of talent we have in the local 
community.  We raised £320 from the event for the repairs fund and nearly half of that 
came from the Hessenford WI ladies & all their other helpers who provided 
refreshments in the Church Hall, so a BIG thank you to them too, and to the people who 
spruced up the seat outside the church. Also glad afterwards to be able to deliver a few 
posies round the village to various people, including Jean Retallick who has been the 
recipient of some special TLC from the NHS just recently, lovely that she’s back home 
again. The Commonwealth War Graves Commission has now put up a plaque at the 
entrance to the graveyard so that people are aware that there are war graves in our 
churchyard, casualties from the first and second war.  Details of all war graves can be 
accessed through their website: https://www.cwgc.org/  We have a job for some young 
people who are not afraid of heights/ladders to do a bit of maintenance on the wrought 
ironwork above the gate there, any offers contact Fran on 240756. Thanks! We have a 
secret angel doing some maintenance work on the wrought iron church entrance gates as 
I write. It’s lovely when people just do things that need doing around the village when 
they are able. I know also that the Bradburn family would like to say a BIG thank you to 
everyone who has supported them during this very sad time for them and for being so 
generous when it came to raising money for MIND & the Air Ambulance.  Don’t forget 
to continue to support them and if you are musically minded come to Open Mic on 
Wed, 6th June. Gardening tips of the month: Hoe borders regularly to keep down 
weeds. Be water-wise, especially in drought-affected areas. Pinch out sideshoots on 
tomatoes.  Harvest lettuce, radish, other salads & early potatoes. Position summer 
hanging baskets & containers outside. Mow lawns at least once a week [Thanks to 
everyone who has already cut the village hall grass & is willing to do it on an ad hoc 
basis]. Plant out summer bedding. Stake tall or floppy plants. Prune many spring-
flowering shrubs. Shade greenhouses to keep them cool & prevent scorch. And don't 
forget the sunscreen! Thought for the Month/Year: “We must discover the power of 
love, the redemptive power of love,” Bishop Michael Curry said. “And when we do 
that, we will make of this old world, a new world.” [Dr Martin Luther King]. Dates for 
your diary/calendar: Royal William Yard Good Food & Craft Market or 
Tavistock Steam & Vintage Fair 3rd June, Saltash Regatta & Waterside Festival 
9th & 10th June, Menheniot Cherry Fayre & Carnival 16th June, Polperro 
Festival starting 19th June, Rainbow Run in Newquay 24th June, Armed Forces 
Day Plymouth 30th June, Hessenford BIG LUNCH TBA, Hessenford Fete & Duck 
Race 4th August.  
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Open Hearts Open Borders Refugee Aid  
We are sending our 6th Container - it is going to the Attika 
Warehouse in Lesvos at the end of June. The items we desperately need donated are: 
Toiletries for men and women . Toothbrushes and toothpaste. Nappies - Wet Wipes and 
Baby Toiletries, lotions, cotton wool and baby milk New socks and underwear for men 
women and children!  New flip flops - they are only 90p in Primark. Vegetarian Tinned 
and dried food items. Summer scarves for women  Men’s and women’s t-shirts 
 Blankets  Sleeping Bags. Local drop off points are SPorch of St Nicolas Church, 
Downderry (contact Biddy), and Aparanda in St Germans (contact Lizzy). 
So far since we started sending aid in 2015 we have shipped nearly 80 tonnes of aid! 
 
St Germans Rail Users Group - Bus and Train Meeting 19th June  
At the meeting, we will vote on  proposed constitution changes, to call the group “St 
Germans & area Public Transport Group”, and to include various references to buses 
and bus users as appropriate. The meeting (St Germans Methodist church, 7 p.m.) will 
give time for discussion of both bus and train matters. Sara Rogers is the new station 

manager at St Germans, and she and Matt Barnes, the 
GWR Regional Development manager, will be there 
to give you the latest on train news, including big 
changes in the timetable for January 2019. James 
Church, from Go Cornwall / Plymouth City Bus will 
also be there to field questions about the new bus 

timetable (which started on 29th May). There are major issues about journey times, 
connexions, and timings which people in St Germans and Downderry are already 
raising. It would be very useful if you could let us have questions and  problems to do 
with TRAINS and BUSES, which can be sent to GWR and City Bus, as appropriate, 
before the meeting. Please let me have them by Monday June 11th.  01503 230106; 
a.cousins345@btinternet.com        Alan Cousins 
 
 
Help Wanted.... 
I am conducting a study on behalf of Northumbria University exploring the different 
ways that people value heritage. This includes  cultural heritage institutions and the 
wider community in Cornwall. The aim is to look at models where valuing is shared, 
increasing diversity in heritage management. I would really appreciate people taking 
part in this study by giving their views anonymously via an on-line questionnaire. Just 
click on this link  by 31st July 2018 
https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/TA40Q/ 
  or contact Joan.e.m.buchanan@northumbria.ac.uk 
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Downderry and District Community Bus  
 

 
Downderry and District Community Bus 300 club 
The draw for the 300 club was made at the May coffee morning and the winners were. 
1st..no. 81- Peter Adams, 2nd..no. 37- Margaret Walters, 3rd.. no. 21- Stella Parnell. 
Eight people did not renew their subscription in time to be included in the draw.  This 
means that they have to be added onto next month 's list, which makes more work for 
me.  I know we can get this sorted between us, so please try and help me.  See you at 
the next coffee morning on 15th June at the village hall.    Sue Langridge 250532 
 
The Zone – a Fresh Expression of the Methodist Church in Downderry 
The Chapel by the Sea. 
The service for June is Sunday 10th at 6pm and will be taken by our Minister The Rev. 
Iris Bray. There will be refreshments after the service. We welcome everyone to join us. 
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Fundraising Quiz Night at Waves Bar	 
Friday 1st June 7.30pm. £2 entry. Teams of 2-6   
I’m fundraising to help fund my placement with the 
registered charity Latitude Global Volunteering. I will 
be working with deprived people in Ecuador for 5 months from August! Please come and 
support me or just come along for a fun evening.     Daisy Daniel 
 
St. Germans Community Centre 47th Open Flower and Vegetable 
Show – Eliot Hall  
Saturday 4th August 2018                      2.30 – 4.30 pm  
Only 80 days to go!!  
Or it is at the time of writing today’s article.  
We hope that your seeds are all sown and the sunny 
weather gives a break or two for some welcome rain rather than us all having to rely on 
watering by hand, a time consuming task. 
Over the past few days we have been discussing who we think might take home the 
trophies this year. Will previous winners hold their title or will past exhibitors 
return to regain the title? Perhaps the silverware will be taken home by new exhibitors 
this year...who knows!!!  
Our household has ear marked what classes everyone is entering and no doubt we will 
be listening to clicking needles and the snip, snip of scissors over the next few weeks 
before the oven gets turned on for a bit of baking. Have you decided what you are going 
to enter yet? If not there is still time to collect a copy of the schedule and choose a class 
that takes your fancy.  
Being an OPEN SHOW anyone and everyone is welcome so if you have relatives 
visiting on show day why not suggest they bring along an entry? If you know 
someone locally – but not necessarily in St Germans – that would like to show their 
wares please do pass along a show schedule for them to have a look at. If you are a 
member of a club or group that may not be aware that our show is held annually 
please do pass along our show details and let everyone know they will be met with a 
warm welcome on the day. 
Light refreshments will be available throughout the afternoon and any contributions of 
fruit, vegetables, flowers, pot plants, cakes preserves etc will be most gratefully 
received for the produce stall for sale on the day. 
Hopefully you will have picked up your copy of the show schedule from the 
COMMUNITY SHOP - ST GERMANS, QUAY LANE SURGERY - ST 
GERMANS OR DIRECT FROM THE DROP BOX OUTSIDE 67 ELIOT DRIVE 
- ST GERMANS, however, if you have not there is still plenty of time to collect a 
copy, choose your classes and have a go!  
Cat Miles – Publicity Coordinator 
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St Germans Thursday Club - not the Youth Project, but young at heart! 
Our trips to Wadebridge/Trelawney Garden Centre, and to Looe/Hannafore were much 
enjoyed. Each town has a small museum with enthusiastic volunteers. Both museums 
have interesting objects (eg a pram about a century old from an attic in St G, an old 
mangle and a Cornish range) and many old photos and other archives. The branch line 
train ride, Liskeard to Looe, gave us leisurely time to reminisce, and watch the scenery - 
birds, river and trees. And of course there are the shops... 
 
Thursday 14th June - members go for afternoon tea at The Bungalow at Crafthole.  
 
Thurs 28th June - our next full-day outing will be to Tavistock over the moor. Tavistock 
Museum (by the Market) is open Mon-Sat 11am - 3pm 
No admission charge. Then there's the shops, the Market itself, The Wharf Centre, the 
canal and the Library. A most historic town. 
 
There may be a few places left for either trip; why not become a Thursday Club 
member and join us? Contact Jenny Putt (230766). 
 
This report by Sue Cousins (230106); for sharing info. about local museums and 
libraries, and the ongoing gathering of local history. 
 
Polbathic Hall 
June 3rd.  BIG LUNCH. Community get together Bring and share lunch. 
Doors open 12.30 for 1.00p.m. Everyone welcome. 
 
Also June 30th. Pasty/Pud lunch from 11.30 until 2.00pm.   
£6 ticket. To book ring Dawn 230 412. 
Come and have a chat. 
Free tea/coffee.  Pasties freshly baked in Hall. 
 

Eliot Hall - Get ready for Wimbledon!  
On Tuesday 19 June the Eliot Hall Community Centre in St Germans will be 
serving tea, scones and strawberries in the run up to Wimbledon.  Come 
along between 2 and 4 pm for a warm welcome and a taste of summer. 
 

Thanks  
Thanks all for a fantastic response to our call for volunteer deliverers. All areas are now 
covered, however we always welcome backup so if you are able to help in any way then 
please let us know. Whilst embracing the digital age with Nut tree online, our continued 
aim is that each home within the 2 parishes receives a copy through the door.  
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Rita’s		Rota			
	JUNE	2018 
1		10.00	CM	CZ;	7.30	Daisy’s	quiz	
Waves	Bar	
2	10.00	Defibrillator	Training	SNCh	
3		11.00	Art	of	Wedding	Show	SGPC;	
11.00	Eucharist	SNCh;	12.30	Lunch	
PolH;		5.00	Service	TC;	St	G	garden	
Club	trip	
4		9.30	Prayers	SGPC;	6.00		Prayers	
SNCh	
5			9.45	Mobile	Lib	StG	Alms;	10.00	CM	
DSVH;	10.15	Mobile	Lib	Q	Rd,	2.40	
IOS,	2.40	Seaton	CP;	2.00	Dderry	WI	
Tea	party	CZ;		7.00	Hess	WI	WVH	
7		9.30	Prayers	HC;		7.30	
Neighbourhood	Planning	CZ	
8		10.00	CM	CZ	
9		10.00	Gardening		DMG;	10.00	Big	
breakfast	DSVH;		7.30	East	Cwall	Bach	
Choir	SGPC	
10		7.30	Deviock	PC		CZ;	6.00	Holy	
Communion	CZ	
11		9.30	Prayers	SGPC;	10.00	Seaton	
butterfly	garden	make	over;		6.00	
Prayers	SNCh	
12		2.00	Dderry	WI		CZ;	7.00	SGPC	
Trust	AGM	
14		9.30	Prayers	HC;		7.30		Deviock	PC	
CZ	
15		6.30	Sports	Eve	DSC	Field	
18		9.30	Prayers	SGPC;	6.00	Prayers	
SNCh		
19		2.00	Wimbledon	Cream	Tea,	yum	
yum	EHSG;	7.00	Bus	and	Trains	RUG	
SGMC	

21		9.30	Prayers	HC	
22		10.00	CM	CZ	
23		12	Sailing	Gala	QSC;		St	G	Garden	
Club	to	Rosemoor;	7.30	D&S	Residents	
Assoc	AGM	SNCh	
25		9.30	Prayers	SGPC;	6.00	Prayers	
SNCh	
28	9.30	Prayers	HC;		10.00	SG	
Thursday	Club	to	Tavistock;	2.00	
Memory	Café	CZ;	6.30	Deviock	PC	
Planning		CZ	
29		10.00	CM	CZ;	2.00	Cream	tea	
SGPC;		2.00	St	Germans	School	
Summer	Fair;	3.00	Hospice	Cream	Tea	
SNCh	
30	11.00	Pasty	and	Puds	PolH;	2.00	
Hess	WI	Garden	Party	HCH	
July	1st	3.00	Vintage	Tea	Party	TRBL	
2nd-7th	Carnival	Week;	3rd	Mobile	
Library	
CZ Downderry Coastal Zone; CA 
Copley Arms; DMG Dd Mem Gdns; 
DSC D’derry School; DSVH Dderry 
& Seaton VH; PolH  Polbathic Hall; 
EHSG Eliot Hall St G; HC H’ford 
Church; HCH H’ford Church Hall; 
IOS Inn on the Shore; QSC Quay 
Sailing Club; SGMC St G 
Methodist Ch;  SGPC St G Priory 
Church; SkMH Sheviock Mem 
Hall; SCP Seaton Country Park;  
SNCh St Nicolas’ Church; TC 
Tideford Church; TRBL Tideford 
RBL Hall; WVH W’gates V Hall	
Copy for Rita’s Rota should be sent 
to ritasrota@yahoo.co.uk by 15th of 
the preceding month. St G please 
send me more! 
 

Disclaimer : the editorial group accepts no  responsibility for views expressed in 
any edition of Nut Tree. Nonetheless we will try to be as accurate as possible and 
desire similar factual correctness from our correspondents. 


